Isle of Man Airport Monthly Air Traffic Summary
February 2019

The promising start to 2019 seen in January for the Isle of Man Airport continued into
February with a 4.62% increase in passengers. This, again, is a monthly record for
February, beating the previous high of February 2016 by 1.5%. In summary:
Overall:
 61,630 passengers passed through IOM Airport in February 2019, an increase of 2,720
passengers or 4.62%. This again is about a 2.6% improvement upon the performance for the
month forecast a year ago.
 Good performances for the Liverpool, Gatwick and the Belfast International routes were the
main contributors to the good result
 The rolling twelve months figure rose to 852,290 up year-on-year by almost 45,600 or 5.65%,
the first time the airport has handled over 850,000 passengers in a single 12 month period.
 Aircraft movements were down by just under 5%, largely due to a fall by one third in private
and club flying. Scheduled service movements were slightly down - by 1.47%.
North West market
 The North West market recorded an increase of over 5% to 32,086.
 Both airlines contributed to a 6% increase in Liverpool traffic, with easyJet up by 10.6% on the
route and Flybe increasing by 1.5%.
 Flybe’s Manchester route also saw a solid increase of almost 3.5%.
London market
 London traffic was up by almost 5% due to a strong performance of the Gatwick route which
saw an increase of 1,093 passengers or 8.3% and flew on average 83% full.
 BA’s London City route suffered a fall in passengers of 5%.
Other Markets
 Flybe’s Birmingham service, decreased by 1.6% in February
 The Aer Lingus/Stobart Air Dublin service was also down, but by over 14%.
 The easyJet Belfast International route carried 1,617 passengers, whilst their Bristol route
carried 1,610 passengers, 15.5% fewer passengers than in February 2018.
 Loganair’s Edinburgh route carried just one passenger more than in February 2018!
 Non-scheduled passenger traffic did well in February. Charter traffic doubled and business and
executive traffic also almost doubled. Private/club flying was up by 25%.
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